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WEDNESDAY
Mostly cloudy;
High in mid-50s

Council OKs blockade
to pressure Yugoslavia
By Peter James Spielmann
Associated Press Writer
UNITED NATIONS - Although the Security Council
has voted to tighten economic
sanctions on Yugoslavia with a
naval blockade, it is not clear
· to what extent governments are
willing to get involved in enforcement.
The council voted for a naval
blockade on the Danube River
and the Adriatic Sea as a way
of stepping up pressure on Yugoslavia to end the fighting in
Bosnia-Herzegovina.
The world community widely
considers Serb-led Yugoslavia
as the prime aggressor in the
8-month-old war.
Serbian forces have seized
about 70 percent of Bosnia.
Most of the rest is held by
Croat militias, with only Sarajevo and a few other towns still
held by the Muslim-led government.
The U.N. imposed economic
sanctions on Yugoslavia on
May 30 but provided only a
weak enforcement mechanism.
Violations have been frequent; the shelves of stores in

the Yugoslav capital, Belgrade,
are filled with imported goods
this week.
In the new measure, the
Security Council cited Chapa
ter7ofthe U. N. Charter, which
it has used to enforce embargoes and bans on international

weapons trade with Iraq and
Libya.
The resolution prods Bulgaria and Romania to patrol
the Danube, which flows along
their border to the Black Sea
afterpassingthrough Yugoslavia. But there was no immedi-

ate word from the countries,
which are struggling with their
own post-Communist domestic problems, on whether they
would take action.
The resolution also authorizes inspections of ships in the
Adriatic that are headed for
Yugoslavia.
NATO and the Western
European Union have five frigates each in the Adriatic, but
they have not been authorized
to inspect vessels.
The vote on the resolution
was 13-0, with China and
Zimbabwe abstaining because
they believe the Serb-led Yugoslav government has no significant control over the Bosnian Serbs.
Until now, ships moving up
the Danube have not been
boarded and searched.
Port authorities merely radio the captain to ask what is
in the cargo and where it is
bound.
After that, the ship keeps
going, often all the way to
Belgrade.
Other ships unload at Montenegrin ports on the Adriatic.

Local cafe to sponsor Al OS benefit
By Lisa Earl
Reporter
A local restaurant will sponsor an evening of entertainment Thursday to raise money
for the Huntington AIDS Task
Force and toraise AIDS awareness in the community.
Seven acts are scheduled at
the Calamity Cafe, 1555 Third
Ave. Included are musical acts
Guru Lovechild, Paraphernalia, Electric LulJaby, Cam
Moore and Dave Staton, and
Jay Oakes. Poet Carla Payne
Brunty and female illusionist

Stephanie St. Claire also will
perform.
Terre Thomas, co-owner of
Calamity Cafe, said Hospice of
Huntington volunteers will
speak on AIDS between each
set. They will talk about the
emotional impact of the disease and inform the audience.
Condoms, red ribbons and
AIDS awareness packages will
be available, courtesy of the
AIDS Task Force.
Thomas said the benefit is to
raise awareness among students and teenagers, groups
with the largest growing n um-

her of AIDS victims.
The Calamity Cafe will ask
patrons to donate $5 at the
door. Proceeds from admission
and a percentage of sales will
go to the AIDS Task Force.
"Proceeds will directly help
local victims of AIDS," Thomas said. "With government
cuts, businesses and individuals will have to help the causes.
Every little bit will help."
The restaurant will stop serving dinner at 8 p.m. and start
collecting donations. The benefit will begin at 9 p.m. Appetizers will be available.

Entertainment includes:

•
•
•
•

Guru Lovechild
Paraphernalia
Electric Lullaby
Cam Moore
and Dave Staton
-• Jay Oakes
• Carla Payne Brunty,
poet
• Stephanie St. Claire,
female illusionist

Job bulletin to go back to work for graduates
By Mary Bea Hennessey
Reporter

The Job Opportunity Bulletin, out of circulation since
1990-91, will make .a comeback at the end of the semester.
-We've had such a demand
from alumni and recent graduates that we thought we would
try the bulletin again," said
Sue Wright, assistant director
of Placement Services.
'The new bulletin will be a
triple-header, said Reggie
Spencer, director ofPlacement
Services.

"For 30 years the bulletin
contained only job listings, and
sometimes it listed recruiters
coming to campus," Spencer
said. "The new bulletin will
contain job listings, career
information and tips on job
search skills."
Recent graduates will receive
the first three months free and
then will be asked to subscribe
to the bulletin. A subscription
rate hasn't been set, but it
might be higher than before
because the new bulletin will
be mailed first class rather
than bulk rate, Spencer said.
"It was a real problem when

The new bulletin will contain job listings, career
Information and tips on
Job search skills.
the bulletin was sent bulk rate

because many times the bulletin wouldn't get to the subscriber in time to meet job
deadlines," Wright said.
The placement center established a telephone service in
the absence ofthe bulletin, but
that didn't seem successful,
especially with graduates liv-

ing out of state.
The jobs hotline was a recorded message that would
~ye~tuall~ refer gra~uates _to
Jobsmtheirfields, Wnghtsaid.
. "The only_problemw.as th~t
1f y~ur particular field wasn t
until the end of ~e message
and you were calling from out
of state, your phone bill could
get real expensive, real fast."
"It will be interesting to see if
there's really an interest for
th~ bulletin to return," Wri~t
said. _"We may find out that 1t
was JUSt a handful of people
that really wanted to see it
return."
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• Director of student affairs,
Florida Institute University,

will speak at 3:15 in the

MSC Alumni Lounge.

Student
affairs
candidate
to speak
By Tim D. Hardiman
Reporter
The first of six candidates for
vice president for student affairs will be on campus today
to meet with faculty and students during an open forum.
Dr. Larry Lunsford, director
of student affairs at .Florida
Institute University in Miami,
will arrive early this morning
to meet with the current vice
president for student affairs,
Dr. Nell C. Bailey.
Lunsford will follow an itenerary that includes a student
forum at 3:15 in the Memorial
Student Center Alumni
Lounge.
During the forum, Lunsford
will give background information about himself and then
answer questions from students and faculty.
Student Body President
Taclan B. Romey said forms
will be available for students
to give their opinions about the
candidates.
The forms later will be collected by Student Government
Association officials for a committee to evaluate the candidates' performances.
The remaining candidates
will visit Marshall and attend
similar forums the two weeks
after Thanksgiving break.
The five candidates are: Dr.
Nancy Vanderpool, assistant
dean of students at Oregon
Sta te University; Kenneth
Blue, associate dean ofstudent
affair-s at Marshall; Dr. Jerry
Lacey, assistant dean of student services at Carbondale
University;
Dr. Roy Baker, research
analysis and assistant to the
deputy director of higher education in Richmond, Va; and
Dr. Preston Harry, associate
vice president of student affairs at Rochester Institute of
Technology.
All candidate forums will be
·-at· 3:15 p.m in the Alumni
Lounge. Vanderpool's forum is
Nov30;Blue'sisDec. l;Laceys
is Dec. 2; Baker's is Dec. 3; and
Harry's is Dec. 7.
President J . Wade Gilley will
be forwarded the three finalists Dec. 8.
Bailey, who has been at
Marshall for 12 years, decided
to step down as vice president
for student affairs to teach in
the College of Education.
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Bishops listen to accounts of abuse
Roman Catholics consider steps to assist victims abused by priests
was arranged impromptu afBy George w. Cornell
ter
approximately a dozen vicAP Religion Writer
tims staged a protest outside
WASHINGTON - Roman the bishops conference.
The protesters said bishops
Catholic bishops listened to
brooding, sometimes sobbing had focused attention on
accounts of past sexual abuse "treatment of perpetrators,"
by priests and· said they were and in a statement urged "that
considering taking additional they listen to the stories ofthe
devastating impact sexual
steps to help victims.
Monday was the first time abuse by clergy has had on our
such an open hearing had been lives."
So a delegation of bishops
provided for first-hand descriptions of sexual abuse, and it invited them into a hearing

room, listening for about an
hour as one after another told of
molestations by priests in their
youth and the lingering scars.
"It was one of the most moving experiences I ever had,"Mahony of Los Angeles later re- ·
ported to the full body of approximately 275 bishops. He
proposed for their action a
multipronged approach for dioceses to brace up victims.
"They've been deeply wounded
by the conduct of some priests,"

he said. 'Their faith has been
shattered and in some cases
tota11y lost."
His proposals include setting
uniform standards for helping
victims, offering loving care and
healing, and keeping channels
of dialogue open with them.
Leaders of several groups
participated, including of Survivors Network for Abused by
Priests and Protect the Child.
They said member victims totaled more than 4,000.
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Miami judge orders zones for homeless
By Eric Hermelee
Associated Press Writer

MIAMI - Although a federal judge has demanded "safe
zones" where the homeless can
eat and sleep undisturbed by
police, Ben Scott doesn't think
he'll find peace anywhere.
"They gonna give us a hard
time anyway," said Scott, who
panhandles outside his cardboard• hut under a highway
overpass and says he was
picked up in police sweeps.

"When they arrest us, it's
like they get points, and we
get locked up and get nothing," he said. "They got to
realize us homeless ain't got
nowhere to go."
U.S. District Judge C. Clyde
Atkins ruled Monday the city
must create two "&afe zones
where homeless people who
havenoaltemativesheltercan
remain without being arrested
for harmless conduct."
He ruled in a lawsuit filed by
the American Civil Liberties

Union on behalf of the city's
estimated 6,000 homeless that
the suit claimed police rounded
up transients before big sporting events that drew tourists
and national attention to the
city.
The judge also ruled that the
cityisliablefordamages, which
will be determined at another
trial. ACLU lawyers said they
will seek at least $50 million.
"I know I can sleep safe now,"
said Peter Smith, a 25-year-old
homeless man. "There'll be no

problem with (police) messing
with me."
Atkins said the sites should
be near meal programs, health
clinics and other services. He
told both sides to report back to
him within 30 days.
Until the sites are agreed
upon, city is barred from arresting homeless people for
sleeping or eating in a portion
ofBicentennial Park downtown
and underneath the Interstate
395 overpass where some have
been living.
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Stressful situations may cause heart attacks

r, ,J )
.,.,

psychologically stressful appear to trigger heart attacks,"
said Dr. Sue Jacobs, a psychologist who conducted the
NEW ORLEANS (AP) Deadline pressure, fights with study at New England Deathe boss and other pulse-rais- coness Hospital.
Potentially hazardous
ing situations appear greatly
events
included such things
to increase the risk of a heart
as attending important meetattack, a study shows.
Doctors have long known that ings at work, giving presentaheart attacks frequently seem tions or being laid off.
Others were "emotionally
to occur during stressful situations. But stress is common meaningful interactions" with
and usually leaves people no spouses and children, deaths
in the family and financial
worse off.
So a team of Boston research- problems, such as paying bills,
ers set out to learn whether getting notice of a bounced
stressful events are indeed check or coming into a finansubstantially more frequent in cial windfa11.
The report presented Monthe hours before heart attacks
day at the annual scientific
strike.
The answer seemed to be yes. meetingoftheAmerican Heart
"Events that people feel are Association found these events

It's Time to Rake In
The Bucks!
Earn an extra $25 by
donating 8 times
Oct. 15-Nov. 14.
PLUS we will pay $20 for
your 2nd donation of the
week Nov. 16- Nov.28.
Call for an OPRRintment!
. •1
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If you have never donated or if it has ~months or
more since your last donation, bring·this ad to rec;:eive m
additional $10 on your first donation.

•

·

631 Fourth Avenue
' Plasma Center Huntington, WV

529-0028

true. Other reports presented
at the meeting Monday:
-Pressurized oxygen therapy, long used to help deep-sea
divers avoid the bends, may also
help doctors treatheart attacks.
Dr. Myrvin H. Ellestad and
others from Long Beach Memorial Medical Center in California found that oxygen seemed
to improve the ability of clotdissolving drugs to minimize
heart dam~e.
In research on 46 patients,
they found those getting oxygen had an earlier end to chest

pain and more strongly pumping hearts. They theorize that
the therapy works by reducing
accumulation of fluid in the
injured heart cells.
-Dr. Ali Marian and others
from Baylor College of Medi-·
cine in Houston said they had
discovered a genetic defect that
puts people at high risk ofdying
suddenly from cardiac arrest.
Doctors can test for the defect in families where the disease occurs. Marian said those
whohaveitshouldnotdoheavy
exercise.
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By Danlel Q. Haney
AP Science Writer
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Getting
it right
Photo identifications for
Gina Boyd and Carla
Payne Brunty were incorrectly
reversed
in
Tuesday·seditionofthelife
page.

STUDENT FORU-M
3:15 - 4 pm TODAY,
in the Alum.ni Lounge M$C

.Students are invited tO
ask questions of
candidate for
, D ean >. o f Students
Dr. Larry Lunsford
Sponsored by Student
Government Association
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Dunbar City Council made the Charleston
suburb the first West Virginia city to put
collective bargaining rights for its employees into an ordinance,
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Starving refugees to receive relief
By Eric Watkins
Associated Press Writer

..- The Somalian refugees, Including 400 children, sailed last Wednesday with little food or
SAN'A, Yemen-Ashipcar- ·
water
for the 1,200 mile journey to Yemen.
rying 2,500 famished Somali
Tens of thousands have fled Somalia since
refugees steamed toward the
Yemeni port of Aden Tuesday January to escape clan fighting and famine that
after those aboard received have killed at least. 300,000 people.

food, water and medical assistance at the remote port of
Mukalla.
Afterrefueling, the 1,600-ton
vessel sailed Monday night
under escort of a French warship, said Toufiq Ouan~s, the
representative ofthe U.N. High
Commissioner for Refugees.
The UNHCR office said the
ship was expected to arrive this
afternoon at Aden, Yemen's
largest port, about 300 miles
southwest ofMuka11a
Rescue workers were mak-

ing arrangements to help refugees as soon as they arrived,
Ouanes said.
He said trucks were being
readied to take the refugees to
a makeshift camp at neighboring Haswa beach. From there
they will be taken inland to
refugee tent cities.
"We are fully prepared with
all the necessary supplies,"
Ouanes said.
"We have an agreement with

the Yemen government which
grants asylum to the refugees
and we provide everything
else."
Yemeni authorities agreed to
allow the ship to stop at
Mukalla for emergency provisions but refused to let refugees disembark there because
of the lack offacilities.
The refugees, including 400
children, sailed last Wednesday from Somalia with little

food or water for the 1,200mile journey.
Sylvana Foa, a UNCHR
spokeswoman in Geneva, said
Monday about 100 of the
Somalis were "very sick" but
she had no confirmation that
any refugees had died.
Earlier, sources in Yemen,
who spoke on condition of anonymity, said as many as 100
people may have died aboard
the Samaa-1. The ship's owners said 10 or 11 small children
had died.
Tens of thousands have fled ·
Somalia since January to escape clan fighting and famine
thathavekilledatleast300,000
people.
Two million more are said to
be on the verge of starvation.

Aide: Charles
havi(lQ;}~affair ,
with

BRIEFS
from wire reports

U.S. to increase
tariffs if talks fail
WASHINGTON (AP)- U.S.
trade negotiators indicate they
will take a tough stance in talks
with European officials over a
bitter farm subsic'y battle.
Negotiators from the United
States and the 12-nation European Community will meet
Wednesday and unless the
talks succeed, the Bush administration has said it wi11 impose
punitive tariffs of 200 percent
on European white wine and
some other goods.

Report: Teen sex
increases in BO's

~e.x~
~Xpve .

LOND0l~if.AM120 '.K:¥i~wspaper reported Tuesday that a
royal aide.. has...confi.mled rumors ofan affairbetween Prince
Charles arul11DUlr.rieCUVP.filf'.ll.
But the Daily Mirror also
reported the aide said he thinks
the affair shouldn't be considered a scandaJ.
"So whatr the newspaper
quoted the aide as saying.
The aide's reported remarks
contradict repeated statements
by officials from Buckingham
Palace contending Prince Charles and Camilla Parker Bowles
maintain only a friendship.
Mrs. Parker Bowles, 43, is
the wife ofBrig. Andrew Parker
Bowles, 52, the officer in charge
of the Arrnys veterinary service.
The Parker Bowles have been
married 19 years and have two
teen-aged children.
Charles, 44, who used to date
Mrs. Parker Bowles when they
were both ~h!gl,!l_,) s_god.ffther
to the couptits Sbn.
On Nova;jpe_N~ly Mirror
said Cha
f\f_rtr£ftrker
Bowles ha e·oe~n melttpg in
, secret regular?' for several
" years.
;
J~-. ".....,. ~
,I On Fridal, i t ~ t had
Ii obtained details ofa December
1989 phone ca11 in which CharJes and Mrs. Parker Bowles say
they love each other and Charles says he adores her.
The paper reported Friday
the tape confirms Charles and
Mrs. Parker Bowles"havebeen
involved in a loving and highly
personal relationship for some
time. And certainly during
Charles' marriage to Princess
Diana."
lt reported it was satisfied
the tape is genuine but did not
say how it obtained the details.
The reports fo11ow months of
speculation in tabloids that the
11-year-old marriage of Charles and Diana, 31, is on the
. rocks.
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WASHINGTON (AP)-The
nation's teen-age pregnancy
rate remained level throughout the 1980s despite an increase in the use ofcondoms by
adolescents, according to a
federaf government report.The Public Health Service
said Monday that sexual activity among white women between the ages of 15 and 19
also increased sharply, according to a health service report
on trends in pregnancies and
pregnancy rates across a nineyear span.
The number of teen pregnancies hit an a11-time high of
6.3 million in 1988, but there
was little change in the pregnancy rate for the decade as a
whole, the report said. The
number of abortions remained
level through the 1980s, at
about 1.6 mi11ion annually.

Survey: Fewer
Americans move

Yeltsin critics want crackdown
M0SCOW (AP) - A politi~atbl<,c negotiating for a role in
,&~ JRussian government
sharply criticized President
. Boris Yeltsin Tuesday for not
cracking down harder on ethnic militants in southern Russia.
Russian and Chechen military forces, meanwhile, began
pulling back from a week-long
faceoff in the secessionist
southern region of Chechenia,
the ITAR-Tass news agency
reported.
The standoff arose aft.er Russian troops began enforcing a
state ofemergency in theneighboring regions of Ingushetia
and North Ossetia, where Ossetian and Ingush militants
began battling over land last
month.
Pyotr Fedosyev, a represen-

"We are· now seeing
actual civil war on .
Russianterritory. lfthe ·
government doesn't
take more steps, an
explosion could occur."

Pyotr Fedosyev
tative ofthe Civic Union political bloc, said Yeltsin should
impose direct presidential rule
in North Ossetia to halt bloodshed that has claimed more
than 250 lives in the last two
weeks.
"We are now seeing actual
civil war on Russian territory,"
Fedosyev said at a news conference. "If the government
doesn't take more steps, an
explosion could occur."

Civic Uniori is a grouping-of
centrist political groups· and
industrial managers that has
been negotiating with Yeltsiil
for seats in his government.
Roughly 400,000 Ossetians,
who are Orthodox Christians,
and 100,000 Ingush, who are
Sunni Muslims, live in part of
the Caucasus Mountains.
More than 30,000 ethnic Ingush have fled their homes in
North Ossetia for lngushetia
since fighting sparked by the
territorial dispute erupted Oct.
31, sparking the worst fighting since the Union's co11apse.
Tensions spread to neighboring Chechenia when Russian
troops arriving to separate Ossetians and Ingush crossed
·what Chechen officials considered their border with Ingushetia.

WASHINGTON (AP) Americans, known for their
mobility, are staying put more
than theyhaveinadecade, the
government says.
Altogether, 17 percent of the
-U.S. population was on the
move in the 12 months ending
March 1991. The Census Bureau said 41.5 million Americans moved during that period.
The last time so few Americans moved in a year was in
1983-84, as the nation pu11ed
out of a deep recession.
The Census Bureau said 6
million people moved from the
central cities to the suburbs
while 3.4 million moved back
to the cities.
The Northeast was the least
popular region. On balance, it
lost 376,000 people. The South
and West were the most popular regions. Each g~ined
784,000 people. The Midwest
gained 193,000 people.
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Don't drop ball
this time, Gilley

UMWITTIM6L'l1 Tt4f O.~.
GETS n"!> F'IRST WOMAN

PR£S10f,.T.

T The Issue: President J. Wade GIiiey has
neglected to act appropriately In two cases of
battery and harassment of women.

If President J. Wade Gilley truly is as concerned
about insensitivity to women as he claims he is, he
should immediately suspend the two Marshall football players convicted this month of battery.
Defensive end Rickie Carter, Wakefield, Va., sophomore, and Byron Turner, Aberdeen, Md., freshman, grabbed Lisa Woodson's buttocks outside Casz's
Sports Tavern on Aug. 13.
The two players were sentenced to 30 days in jail
and fined $50 plus court costs. They're appealing the
conviction.
However, Coach Jim Donnan seems to be ignoring
the matter.
Two days after the convictions, Donnan was quoted
as sa)fing they will "continue to play until convicted."
Earth to Donnan. Come in, Donnan. The players
have been convicted.
The players are appealing their case to circuit court
and remain free on $500 bond. But it doesn't take a
lawyer to know that the decision ofthe previous court
isn't null until the appeal is heard.
Defendants are innocent until proved guilty under
the American judicial system. Gilley and Donnan are
ignoring they have two football players who have
Bible not accurate
been convicted of misdemeanor battery tharges.
In an unrelated case, on Nov. 4, Debbie McGraw, historical record
Kristi Stratton and Jennifer Taylor Qualls sued the
university, the Board of Trustees, Gilley and an To the editor:
assistant professor of journalism & mass communications, alleging they wert: se~ly ~arassed by ~e
I could not let the wildly inaccu- .
professor and that the uruversity did not follow its :. rate and semi-coherent missive
grievance policies.
penned by Cecil Adkins go unanThe suit names Gilley l!s on~ o~ the d!fen~ants.
swered. In fact, I forced myself to
In December 1991, a umversi~ymvestigative pan~I read his sophomoric prose over
concluded that Charles G. Bailey had engaged m twice 80 as to better reply to his
verbal and physical sexual harassment.
"points "
But in February, Gilley assigned a two-person task
Exactly where Mr. Adkins got
force, that, along with Gilley, overturned the previ- the idea that the Bible is "comous panel's decision.
.
.
.
pletely accurate in recording hisThe w?men say they tned to. meet with Gilley tory" escapes me. It is difficult to
sever~} times~ but h~ was unav&1lable. _The women assess,byandlarge,sinceitmostly
say ~illey derued their requestto meet with mell!bei:s deals with an obscure, insignifiof Gilley's two-person panel and treated them as if cant and patently barbaric desert
they
. were the ones being accused ofimproper behav- tribe.
ior.
.
.
.
. "
,
Several books of the Old Testa. According to ~e swt, Gilley s&1d, a ll!an ~ repu~- ment ... show themselves as obvition was at stake and that he heard.the entire affair ous forgeries or interpolations due
hadbeenorchest~tedbyDr. [Deryl]Leaming,"dean to the fact that they record the
of the ~oll~e of Liberal Arts.
. .
deaths of their alleged authors.
Thats qwte a track record on Justice for women.
As for the New Testament it
Judging from his behavior, Gilley_ d<>«:sn't h~~e any gives a historicallywrong Ro~an
room to acc~se so!Deone else ofbemg insensitive._
Emperor, incorrect governor of
Blatant!y ignor:ing problems and o~enly ~reakmg Judea, wildly inaccurate pictures
the rules Just validates those acts which Gilley sup- of Roman jurisprudence and so
posedly abhores.
forth not to mention internal
Yet that is just what he has done.
contr~dictions such as the conflictGilley goofed with the sexual harassment case. ing genealogies of Jesus (both
Let's hope he doesn't drop the ball this time.
traced through Joseph, anyway).
The very ·i dea that Mr. Adkins
would accpt as accurate a docuFYI
ment that reports giants, thouFYI is provided as a free service to all campus and
sand-year-old men and worldwide
nonprofit organi:r.ation'.;.
floods boggles :,1y mind a bit in the
FYI will appear i:-, The Parthenon every Thursday.
first place.
Announcements may be placed in The Parthenon by
I am also curious that Mr. Adkins
calling 696-6696
would choose to paint as a ChrisCORRECTIONS
tian such a well-known, rabid and
Factual errors appearing in The Parthenon should be profusely published atheist as G.B.
reported as soon as they appear by calling 696-6696. Shaw. In reply to his assertion
that Christians are not ignorant, I
Corrections will appear on Page 2.
concede
the point;yet consider the
COLUMNS
contributions
made to humanity
Opinions expressed in columns are those of the
by such celebrated atheists as
writer and do not necessarily reflect the views of The
Confucius, Gotama Buddha, SoParthenon editors or staff.
crates, Voltai~, ThomasJefferson,
The Parthenon welcomes guest columns on topics of Carl Sagen, Isaac Asimov, H.G.
interestto the Marshall community. Submissions should Wells and, of course, Thomas
be no longer than 800 words. The editor reserves the Edison.
right to edit for space and potential libel.
What has the pope (or Billy

I

Nro-..1

letters

illiiiiiliil-----------:-------------------------

.

The Parthenon encourages
letters to the editor on topics of
interest to the Marshall University community. Letter should
be typed and Include the
author's name, hometown,
class rank or title, and a telephone n.urber for verification.
The editor reserves the right
to edit letters for space and ·
potential libel.

Graham or Jerry Falwell) given
you to compare with the rich legacy of these men?
The whole idea that the Declaration of Independence and the
Constitution are based on Biblical
principles is ludicrous. Leaving
aside the fact that Washington,
Jefferson,Adams, Franklin, Paine,
Madison and others were deists
(not at all the same thing as Christians), the principles of religious
freedom and republican government are derived from ancient
Greece. The ancient Hebrews,
whose prejudices color the Bible
from cover to cover, believed in fanatical intolerance of other religions and absolute rule by a theocratic monarch.
Sounds a lot like the situation in
Europe that the founders sought
to escape, doesn't it? If the founding fathers had adhe:red i,o the
doctrine of Jesus that tyrants
should not be resisted or questioned
(given several times in the New
Testament and one of the main
reasons that the Bible is such a
favorite with monarchs), there
would be no United States.
Finally, I agree that a loving,
caring God will not bring "doomsday" on his creation. If there is a
God (which I humbly admit is a
possibility), I'm sure he is much
distressedatthedoctrinesofdoom,
hatred and hell preached in his
name. God would nothave to wreak
terrible destruction on some ofhis

children in order that the rest be
saved. God has love enough for us
all" for me, for you, and even for
Cecil Adkins.

Benjamin D. Ball
alumnus

Christ took away
sins, not minds
To the editor:

First of all, due to the sensitive
nature of people and their feelings, I would like to say that the
content of this letter is in no way a
personal attack on Cecil Adkins
and is in no way meant to be antiChristian.
I believe everyone is entitled to
their opinion. Addressing the letter Mr. Adkins wrote, I would like
to point out that the Bible is one of
the furthest things from historical
fact that a piece of literature can
be. The Bible is a book of faith
which is a written record of hundreds of stories that were handed
down over many generations.
It is a subjective view of the time
in which it was written and translated by Jews and Christians.
Please understand that I believe
the Bible is full of truth. Also, I am
a Christian who feels that daily
reading of the Bible is necessary to
a Christian's growth.
Just as vital as the sacred literature is to Christianity, so, too, is
the ability to think about and interpret for ourselves the ideas and
thoughts written about in the Bible.
I, too, challenge the Christia°:
commmunity at Marshall, and
everywhere. I challenge them to
think about, discuss and share the
teachings of Christ in a way that
can appeal to everyone as Jesus
himself did. My friends and I believe that Jesus died to take away
our sins, not our minds.
Dwight McCormick II

Princeton senior
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Campus parking remains
a problem students say
By Andrea Runion
Reporter

"Parking is a lot like a shark circling for food.
Every day I circle the student center parking lot
Every weekday morning
20
minutes to a half-hour waiting for someone
they come out of hiding.
Circling campus and waiting to pull out."

to strike.
They're Marshall students
looking for a parking spot.
Parking is a problem for many
Marshall students.
Charlie D. Bissell, Ashland,
Ky., junior, said he usually
parks at a two-hour meter
downtown anti that poses a
problem because he is a fulltime student.
He said it takes 20 minutes
to drive from Ashland, but
leaving an hour early is "pushing it" to get to class on time.
Cliff R. Haddox, Barboursvillejunior, says he also
leaves home early to find a
parking place.
"Parking is a lot like a shark
circling for food. Every day I
circle the student center parking lot 20 minutes to a halfhour waiting for someone to
pull out," he said.
Haddox said the longest he
ever has looked for a parking
place is one hour.
Kerry A Adkins, Huntington freshman, said she beats

Cliff R. Haddox, Barboursville junior

Stadium lot
$30
Other campus lots $40
Prices per school year

the parking problem by getting here at 7:30 a.m. She says
that's not really a problem
because her sister has an 8:00
a.m. class.
Robert L. Ball, Milton freshman, said he carpools with a
friend who has an off-campus
parking permit that costs $100
each semester.
Cheryl L. Cotton, Huntington freshman, said finding a
parking place isn't a problem
for her because she has a campus permit at the stadium.

She said she didn't have to
wait for her permit because
her brother applied for her last
semester.
Mary Wilson, Marshall's
parking manager, said there is
no waiting list for a campus
permit, but after the semester
ends, there might be a threeweek wait.
She says students are hesitant to apply because they have
to start at the stadium, and
students don't want to walk.
Ball said an off-campus parking lot is more accessible than
campus parking lots because
there is not as much traffic.
She said after one semester
at the stadium students can
request a tr1U1sfer that will be
considered on the basis ofclass
standing.
Stadium parking permits are
$30-per school year and permits in other lots cost $40.

This puppy Is one of many up for adoption at the
Huntlngton-cabell-Wayne Anlmal Shelter. eyTonyPieno

Shelter destroys pets
due to lack of homes
By Ashley E. Day
Reporter

2

2

ESTm{oT

ANNUAL

THUNDERING HERD
TURKEY SHOOT
GULLICKSON HALL RIFLE RANGE
NOVEMBER 18 AND 19,· 10AM TO 2PM

i

ABMYBOTC
TD SIIUTEST COWGE C01JISE TOV CU TAKE.

Thousands of dogs and cats in Cabell County and surrounding areas must be put to sleep each year because
there are not enough homes for the animals.
Pat Thomas, director of The Huntington-Cabell-Wayne
Animal Control Shelter, said that out ofthe 6,500 dogs and
cats that the shelter houses have, they only place about
2,000 a year.
"People say it_is inhumane to put animals to sleep,"
Thomas said, " but we are the necessary evil for irresponsible owners who allow their dogs and cats to breed."
· ·Ellen Kopft, Wheeling sophmore, said she has two dogs
and three cats and she always has bought them from this
animal shelter at 1900 James River Road.
"I can't stand to think about them killing those little dogs
and cats, so I feel it's my duty to save them," Kopft said, "I
wish other people cared enough not to let their pets become
pregnant."
·
Thomas said the adoption fee for pupies and dogs is $25,
while the charge for kittens and cats is $20. The charge
includes a free spay or neuter.
Thomas said there is a dumpster in front of the animal
shelter for aluminum cans. There is also a big tank used for
glass.
"We ask people to bring their aluminum cans and glass
to h elp fund the shelter for spaying and neu tering dogs and
cats.
"By people donating their cans and glass it makes it
p~ssihle for us to continue to pay for the a nimals spay or .
neuter," Thomas said.
The shelter is open Monday through Saturday 8 a.m. to
5 p.m.

Smokers: more bad ne\vs
NEWORLEANS(AP)- Smokers'heartsarestarvrd for •ood
during times of physical a nd emotional stress because c.f , Jvious damage done by smoking to tiny blood vessels,· a ~tudy
shows.
The condition does not show up on conventional heart tests,
however. That means smokers could be told wrongly that they
are healthy when in fact they are at higher risk ofa heart attack,
the study's author said Monday.
A combination of smoking and stress pushes the already
elevated heart attack risk of smokers even higher, said· Dr.
Robert L. Minor of the Iowa Heart Institute in Des Moines.

...

..
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Benny!Logan! I'm
changing_ again!
(Drats! If only I
were in their
dimension
perhaps they could
hear me and come
o my aid!)

THE FAR SIDE
e 1987 farWor•s

By GARY LARSON

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 17, 1992

YIK! It's very
apparent to me
that I'm slowly
becoming a
CAT! Whatever
shall I do?
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Products that prey on shark wimps

Profes.sors ask
to participate
in Legislature

'Malcolm X' premiere draws acclaim
By Verena Dubnlk
Associated Press Writer

. NEW YORK-At a theater
not far from the ballroom
where Malcolm X was murdered in 1965, his widow and
daughters joined a collection
of celebrities for the premiere
of a film about the black
activist's life.
Betty Shabazz and her family led the list of celebrities
Monday night at the Ziegfeld
Theater for the long-awaited
Spike Lee movie "Malcolm X."
"Excellent. It should be seen
and talked about and studied
and re-examined and raise our
consciousness," entertainer
Ben Vereen said after the

CHARLESTON (AP) College professors say they should
be allowed to serve in the West
Virginia Legislature and the
State College System should
help them win that right.
West Virginia law prohibits
state employees from serving
in the Legislature.
Representatives of faculty
members at the state's colJeges
asked the system's Board of
Directors Monday to lobby for
a change in the law.
"The vested interests of college and university personnel .
would not exceed, nor come
close to exceeding, those in the
Legislature who are corporate
lawyers, business people, union officials or representatives
of' ariy other economic sector,"
.~~d J_ghn.David,'~ econQJriist ·:,,
and social scientist at West Virginia Tech.
On another issue, Phil Reale, a bt::drd member, said a
higher education task force will
probably recommend salary increases for college faculty and
staff.
. ,-.
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screening. "The film recaptures
the spirit of Malcolm :X."
Lee and the film's star, Denzel Washington, also attended,
along with such ·celebrities aa
Madonna, David Bowie and his
wife, model Iman, Diana Ross,
Glenn Close, Stevie Wonder
and Whitney Houston.
The three-hour, 21-minute
movie depicts Malcolm X's
evolution from street hustler
and convict to a disciple of the
Nation of Islam, urging black
power "by any means necessary." Later, he embraced cooperation between blacks and
whites.
Malcolm X was kilJed by followers of the Nation of Islam,
who accused him of betraying

NOW LEASING FOR NEXT SEMESTERI
. A great place to live close to campus
/ ~ -- w,; -~ME_~E Tiff DlfF~RfNCE•
W• accommodate 150+ students. 1 to 4 bedroom unh avalable.
"Each bedroom has Its own bathroom "Sun Decks "Spiral staircase
"Security "Extra Clean "Great Fwnitur• •All utilities paid
"Pa1dng "Laundry "Central Heat/Air "Pets alowed w/fN
"FuDTlmeStaff

THE FIONN GROUP

522-0477

them.
•For many who don't know
who he was or what his beliefs
were toward the end ofhis life,
I think it's very important that
they understand because
there's some who don't want
our history told as it ought to

the

be; said David Dinkins, New
York's first black mayor.

The premiere, a benefit for
the UnitedNegroCollegeFund,
was followed by a party at the
Roseland dance hall.
"Malcolm X" opens nationwide today.

.

696-3346

classifieds
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11/2 BLOCKS from campus 1BR apt SPRING BREAKERS Promote our
$325. Available Jan_ CALL 525-1564 or Florida Spring Break packages. Earn
529-0001 ..
MONEY and FREE trips. Organize
ONE BR APTSavailablenexttocampus. smalloclarge groups.CampusMarketing
Furnished and unfurnished. CALL 429- Call 1·800-423-5264
2369 or 522-2369 after 5
ATTENTION! SPRING BREAK! Earn
HOUSE for rent 2 .~room. _
q3/.!3Q8 cash~ F.1ee.tripst0Bahamas,Cancun,
and off street parking. $350 + l1tllites + Flondapromotingthe"funnest"tripson
DD. C~LL 523-967tafter 5 pm.
_ campus!Springbreak!1-800-678-6386
APT. FOR RENT: One· BR efficiency: EARN EASY MONEYIII Post our
Gas/waterpaid.$250monthpusdeposit. brochuresaroundcampusandreceive
452 5th Avenue CALL 525-7643 in the commission for each completed
evenings.
application. Work few hours, on your
MAPLE & BUFFINGTON ARMS APTS. own time. CALL 1·800·758-9918 EST
2bedroom,allelectric,laundryfaci!:1ies, HELP -WANTED Now taking
dose to campus. CALL 529-6453
applications at SUNOCO, 3175 Rt. 60

@
mise.ellaneo.usm:=mt: ;::,'=:~~!

:;::i1

=

WANTED Live in female companion. CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING Earn
Non-smoker. Private room. Meals. All $2,000+/month+worldtravel.Holiday,
utili,es paid. Light housekeeping Summer and Career employment
required. CALL 522-9185
available. No experience necessary.
PERSONAL! Wanting to make contact For employment program call 1-206withgirl lmetatCardCageinCharleston. 634-0468 ext C5346
Name is Alissa. CALL727-7103.
FREE TRIPS AND MONEY!!
YOUR CONGENIAL CUSTOMER.
Individuals and student Organizations
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES E-Z
wanted to promote the Hottest spring
STOR Safe, secure storage, close to break destinations. call Inter-Campus
campus. CALL 529-722
Programs 1·800·327-6013
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Pedro wants win
for Herd seniors

Lady Herd
signs 6-1
post player

By Cara Hedrick
Reporter

After the first quarter Saturday, fullback Glenn Pedro proved
to fans that he was on the field for one reason - to win.
Pedro led the team with 100 yards on 13 carries and one touchdown. He had a long run of 44 yards in the first quarter which
resulted in his 4-yard touchdown run three
plays later to give the Herd a 14-0 lead.
Pedro, a junior, said the win was definitely a
confidence booster for the team, but it was
mainly for the seniors. "We wanted to send the
seniors out on a good note, however, we're still
" looking toward the playoffs."
Pedro said the team is going to concentrate
on winning next week at EastTennessee State,
but his personal goals are a bit more co!llplex.
F'edro
"I want to focus on catching the ball and holding on to it, then hopefully, we can come out with a win."
Coach Jim Donnan said Pedro is "doing a great job. Glenn is a
good back. On every snap, he plays as good as he can."
Pedro said the team is full of highly skilled players, and when
a player's number is called, "you just do the best you can."
Quarterback Michael Payton also praised Pedro's unique
running abilities. "Glenn runs the ball really well. He has the
ability to break it open at any time."

NOW LEASING FOR NEXT SEMESTERI
A great place to live close to campus
·coME SEE THE DIFFERENCE·
We acconvnodate 150+ students. 1 to 4 bedroom la"lits avalable.
•Each bedroom has its own battvoom •Sun Decks •Spiral staircase
"Security "Extra Clean •Great Furniture •An utilities paid
"Parking "Laundry •eentrdlHed/Air "Petsallowedw/fee

"FuD Time Staff

THE FIONN GROUP

522-0477

want!i gou to go

COLD TURKE
Thurs., Nov. 19
Give us a half pack or more of your
cigarettes during the

GREAT AMERICAN SMOKEOUT
Noon-2 p.m.
Collected cigarettes will be burned in front
of the 5th Ave. Subway at 2p.m.

and we'll give you a

FREE··>'
6" Cold Turkey Sandwich.

1501 3rd. Ave.
2055 5th Ave.

By Raquel Ricard
Reporter

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - The city of San Francisco filed
another claim over the Gia,nts, asking damages from the city of
St. Petersburg and the Florida group that tried to buy the team
last month.
In the claim filed in California Superior Court as an addition
to a September·suit, San Francisco alleges the group and the
Florida city interfered with the Giants' lease for Candlestick
Parlt, which allegedly runs through 1994.
•
Last week, San Francisco investors sued in California and U.S.
.
Distn~
co1;1rt,
.
The city investors asked for declaratory Judgments that they
didn't violate any laws with their counter-offer.
The Florida group has sued the National League and all its
teams except the Gi&nts in Florida state court in an attempt to
void its indemnification letters sent to major league baseball.

The Lady Herd basketball
team has signed a 6-foot-1-inch
post player from Ohio who is
expected to become an important part of the team during
her freshman year in 1993.
Julie Coffey ofJackson,Ohio,
scored 940 carec;· points going
into her senioryearforJackson
High School. Last season she
averaged 21 points, l3 rebounds and three !'!-eals per
game.
"Julie could step in next year
and be a factor immediately,"
Lady Herd Coach Sarah Evans
said. "We are very happy to
sign her early, and we expect
good things out of her next
year."
In related Lady Herd news,
Evans announced the team will
play Team Volna Wednesday
at 7:30 p.m. at Henderson
Center.
Team Volna plays 11 college
teams in 13 days with Marshall ·
being the last stop.
Team Volna was the champion of_ the Russian High
League m 1~92: .
Anna Pavlikhma 1s a former
T eam VfiolnVa_m~m_berCwho now
p1ays or 1rgm1a ommonwealth where she averaged 21
points per game last year.
The Lady Herd's season
opener is Dec. 1 against the
University of Kentucky at
Lexington at 7:30 p.m.

r --------------------,
Bring this coupon in for 10% I

Louisiana Tech:

ByKNIJon.

Marco pretends to conduct the Big Green Marching
Machine during Saturday's game against Tennessee Tech.

San Francisco files claim for Giants
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off hats, shirts and shorts in I
the SCU sporting goods shop. I 'Good luck MU'
,.Wool baseball hats 12.95
I
RUSTON, La. (AP) - Joe
,.In the Paint Basketball gear I Raymond Peace has two words

I
Coupon valid through Nov. 30, 1992 I

"'100% cotton T-shirts 12.95-14.95

Located 1 Block North of MU Football

of advice for NCAA Division IA wannabes like Marshall:
"Good luck," the Louisiana
: Tech coach said. "It's been such
a ·grind."
Louisiana Tech plays at West
Virginia (4-4-2) Saturday.
Peace's arrival five seasons
ago coincided with the school's
switch from I-AA to I-A
Since then, Louisiana lfech
has spent time strugglingfor a
niche among other I-A teams
in its region, including LSU,
Mississippi, Arkansas and
several Souti1west Conference
schools.
Not that the Bulldogs aren't
succeeding. Their5-5 mark this
, season includes a win over
',Baylor plus clctse los'ses to
Southern Mississippi, No. 24
MississippiandNo.2Alabama.
"It's going good and you can
tell that by our record and how
we've been competitive," Peace
said •But it's been a grind to
get here. It's been something
very hard, something I ·don't
know that I'd want to go
through again."
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AIDS, tuberculosis
on scientiSts' minds
The scientists attending the and in the general public," Dr.
meeting are particularly con- David Rogers, vice chairman
cerned about new strains of of the AIDS commission, told
BETHESDA, Md.-AIDS TB that resist traditional drug the hundreds of scientists.
and .tuberculosis are on the therapies and that are attack- "There is no question that we
minds of some 800 scientists ing and killing people infected have a large problem on our
who metjust outside the capi- with the HIV, the virus that hands."
As many as 15 million
tal this week to talk about causes AIDS.
Death can come in just a Americans are infected with
strategy for attackingthe twin
matter of weeks.
tuberculosis but in almost all
world-epidemics.
Tuberculosis is · easily the disease lies dormant, held
"We are still using primitive technology when we could spread - often through a in check by the body's immune
have far better," Dr. James sneeze or a cough -and until system.
If the immune system is
Mason, head of the U.S. Pub- recently has been easily cured
weakened, as it is in a person
lic Health Service, said at the with antibiotics.
"The return of this old carrying the HIV virus, sickopening Monday ofthe World
Congress on Tuberculosis. scourge has created consider- ness can develop either from a
"We continue using tools de- able anxiety, particularly·in long-held tuberculosis infecveloped around the tum of those health professionals tion or from one recently acwho have not seen it before quired.
the century."

By Richard L. Vemacl
Associated Press Writer

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 18, 1992

Sale of spy satellite
divides U.S. officials
WASHINGTON (AP) Bush officials say the United
States is weighing the sale of
a super~secret spy satellite
to the United Arab Emirates,
an unprecedented deal that
could give U.S. friends and
foes eyes in the sky.
Proponents argue the proWestern UAE needs the
aerial intelligence to warn
against possible attacks by
neighboring Iran, and that if
it doesn't get the U.S. satellite it will tum to a French
manufacturer.
Opponents say such a sale
could set a precedent
foreign sales, and could result
in intelligence information
falling into enemy hands or
being used against the
United States.

for

Some administration officials support a satellite acquisition by the UAE on condition that the system is
launched on a U.S. booster
and that stringent controls
are placed over use of the
intelligence beamed to Earth,
a U.S. official said.
Such safeguards and U.S.
control would be preferable
to the UAE buying a satellite
from a French manufacturer
that is developing systems as
sophisticated as those in the
United States, the official
said, speaking on condition
of anonymity.
A formal decision may not
be made until the Clinton administration takes office and
a review is undertaken of
such sales, one official said.

CHnton declines Bush's hospitality for Washington visit
By Steven Komarow
Associated Press Writer
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. _ Presidentelect Clinton is forgoing some of the
trappings of office as he prepares for
his first trip to Washington since the
election.
But to the people who want to see
him, he's got all the trappings he needs.
President Bush offered Clinton a militaryjet for his travels and the use ofthe
official visitors' mansion, Blair House,
for his stay. It was a nice gesture, but
."We said, Thanks, but no thanks, not

Built in 1927, the hotel has hosted
Presidents
Carter and Ford since, along
Among the trappings of office President-elect Clinton dewith a long list of other dignitaries. Its
clined from President Bush were use of a military jet and the rooms start at $195 a night for a single,
official visitors' mansion, Blair House.
but the hotel would not reveal what it
would
charge Clinton.
•---------------------------With just a single night in the capital
this trip,"' Dee Dee Myers, Clinton's expense of a military jet, that would Wednesday, Clinton's schedule was
cost more than the charter, with a packed- including visits to the White
press secretary, said Monday.
"One, it's expensive to cover the cost transition budget of $3.5 million.
House during the day and to the CapiInstead of Blair House, the Clinton tol on Thursday.
of staying at Blair House and, two,
staff couldn't stay there," she said. "It entourage has booked into the next
Clinton has opened a transition office
was a gracious invitation, but we de- closest place, the Hay-Adams Hotel, in Washington to begin reviewing the
cided to stay with our original plan."
just across Lafayette Park from the ex- thousands ofresumes from people seekMyers said that it is not worth the ecutive mansion.
ing jobs in the new administration.
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